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Libertarians co-sponsor mârjuanà drive on campus
BY JOHN KELLER
DMyCoeMof
Tables with voter registration 
cards and a petition for the 1980 
California Marijuana Initiativ* 
will be set up Thursday in the 
University Union Plaza during 
college hour. Y
The Campus Libertarians, in 
cooperation with county coor­
dinator for the initiative, Nor­
man Stone, will give students
the opportunity to register and 
petitkm this w e^ . Until enough 
volunteers are^^teganized. the 
table will be redintted to the 11 
a.m. activity ho»l^.
Stone and t^ |  
have the task i^||M|||||inng as 
many signatuM ^l^^pw dib le 
from registeroc^ll|ii(*si%^^^ 
county to fuel a 
the initiative od _  
ballot. Six huQi^ liMl;
petitioned names n g U ^  be 
submitted before May 
for the initiative to 
the state election.
“ 1 was hoping 
who was a memlmr d f i 
around San Luis 
pick up the ball ^  _
but it got Late. ^  said-SIfiMh tn  
eight-year m|M|>ar o f 'A e  
National OrgmimNiO$, fo f
The 1980California' la initlgttive
The California Marijuand^,.
Initiative
The People o f the State of 
California do enact as follows:
Section 11367.6
1. Adults, 18 years or older, 
shall not be punished 
criminally, or be denied any 
right or priviledge, by reason 
of their private possession, 
transportation or cultivation 
of marijuana for personal use.
2. A state commission shall 
be established to study the 
p o ten tia l agricu ltu ra l, 
economic and tax benehts of a 
regulated marijuana market. 
The commission shall explore 
regulatory approaches which 
m inimize prom otion and
misuse o f marijuanih ■' ’n if-  
itonom ic analysis sh d i' tai* 
4 | llr i|pj$>9ideration of 
u «| M f I t o f t  auch as §Bf 
p e q g lrM  JniRsBnd compai| 
the
The co«i«|{aR|iii d^ipll 
consist at msfobini,
who shall 4 erf* f 
compensation iM ^ b V ^ a p * 
pointed as follows: ^ :«.i
a) The Governor^' • M l  
appoint seven members, sfarof; 
whom must be persons mR 
holding public office or 
governmental position;
b) The Attorney General 
and the State Controller, 
their designated n
M nw «II»
^jissioiR
'Itech  hooM  o f  tlie  
‘ '  ture
tík -w nn tMk the
Ion.
(rimll 0»  
r-tperaHni 
for OM 
J o ly ^ l.
dt ttw  dot
198L A l  ____
•pd iwsouieiidiiiona of . 
d O D ^ s lIo i i  s M Ib e  pdbH ft 
T h i«  act Ip e g io d  «fleet,
oChera.
m
Rtforn^ o f Marijuana Laws.
Although he is looking for 
volunteers to go through 
neighborhoods and sho|^)ing 
centers to collect signatures. 
Stone is cen trin g  on the 
university ^^au se “ young 
people are more receptive toward 
this kind o f drive."
Anyone interested csil .MiiKh 
Stone by calling
He said l ! l l | 8|d
support the many
of them a jg lw S p b lw S to  vote. 
The la llr  it  t 9^||||pker sup- 
portd it ao they 4||^sign the
peW tott a n d ^ v ti«« in the 
will coincide 
wikll A e d a e ip ^ ig  initiative 
I the deadline.
ilgK sst problem, that of 
■QQMIIilalered ve to ’s, should not 
situation. Stone said. 
F ln ty  o f students will sign the 
sheets if there are tables on 
campus w hera ' paoyla can 
reg irtv  and d iid  patftt®”  
^  -
•aOMr' Cal Poly 
atndw t, slBDla ta  contact other 
ao llica l gMMps on campus to 
U lt  the drive. He will talk to 
Dem ocrat and Republican 
groups, but interest from any 
group is welcomed. He believes 
partisan politicians become very
interested in initiative drives.
H w  Libertarian Party on 
campus views the drive as a 
transitional s M  toward -human 
freedom and the group’s interest 
in that has attracted Libertarian 
support, said party Chairman 
S tew  Joiaoi. The party would 
like the state to a c o ^  total 
legalization, but this is at least a 
beginning.
“ H ie state would not swallow 
a t o t a l  l e g a l i z a t io n  o f  
marijuana," Jensen said, so the 
sponsors sugared it w ith 
benefits.
H e r e fe r r e d  to  the  
establishment o f a commission 
to study the agricultural, 
economic and taxing potential of 
a regulated marijuana market.
Stone feels confident in the 
drive because sponsors have 
changed the 1980 initiative. He 
said the new bill has dropped 
weaknesses of the old ones and 
new ideas have been added. The 
last initiative advocated total 
decriminalization and the new 
one would make marijuana legal 
strictly for private use.
The establishment o f the 
commission is a new idea which. 
Stone said, will grab the support 
o f the voters who sufqmrt the bill 
but don’t use marijuana.
Nader report on SA Tevokes mixed reactons at Cal Poly
BY KAREN GRAVES
MhrSlaSWfNw
Ra lph  N a d e r ’ s r ep o r t  
criticizing collage and graduate 
school admissions tests given by 
the Educational Testing Service 
may have sonos validity, said 
some Cal Poly officials.
Director of Admissions Gerald 
Holley said, "W hat Nader’s 
report says may be valid. I don’t 
know and I ’m not sure that 
anyone else knows.’ ’
The report, TTu Raign ofETS: 
The Corporation Tluit Mdkas Up 
Minds, contains 660 pages of 
investigation on the impact of 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test and 
graduate school admissions tests 
on students.
A claim made in the report is 
that when combined with high 
school grades to predict first- 
year college grades, the SAT 
im proves the accuracy of
prediction by an average of only 
S-6 percent. The report also 
states previous grades alone 
predict future grades tsrioe as 
accurately as ETS tests and that 
the ETS testa exclude a 
disproportionate number o f 
minority applicants who are 
capable o f succeeding.
’Hie report, compiled by a 24- 
year-old undergraduate, also 
claims test scores correlate 
directly with family incomo—the 
more money a student’s family 
earns, the higher that student 
tends to score on the SAT. Yet 
the report says ths grades 
students earn in coUega show no 
correlation with family inoonM.
Nader’s report does not seem 
to present the whole truth o f the 
situation, said Dr. George 
Mulder, director of counseling 
and testing at Cal Poly. 
However. Mulder and his
associate. Dr. Norman Murphy, 
found numy statenoents mads in 
the report to be valid.
“ Tlie test has become the 
whipping boy when the whole 
educational system should be the 
whipping boy,”  said Mulder.
Oiie o f ths riaims the report 
maksa is that the ETS tests 
exclude many m inority ap­
plicants who have the abWty to 
succeed.
“ The entire* educational 
system  is biased against 
minorities so naturally the ETS 
tests are biased," said Dr. 
N orm an  M u rph y ,
psychod iagnostic ian  and 
statistician at ths counseling 
center. The SAT reflects this 
bias, he said.
H ie minoritiss affected ad­
versely by the teat include more 
than racial minorities, said 
Msrpiqf.
“ Testing separates out 
miporities o f those who have 
learning disabilities and those 
who are culturally deprived,”  
said Murphy.
However, Murphy said that 
the tests are able to predict 
aptitudes for minorities in a 
different way than for the 
average srhite student.
Another statement the Nader 
report makes is the more money 
a student’s family earns, the 
higher his score will be on the 
SAT.
Admissions Director HoUsy 
said that, this might bs true 
because students at Cal Poly 
have h i^ier than average family 
incomes and higher than average 
test scores than the rest o f the 
students in the California State 
University and Colleges system. 
Holley said these scores may 
correlate with the claims mads in
Nader’s report.
Despite the comments made in 
the Nader report. Cal Poly of­
ficials agreed that something 
else is needed besides grades to 
e v a lu a te  a ‘ s tu d e n t ’ s 
quahfications for admisakm.
One o f the changes that the 
Nader report suggests is more 
truth-in-testing legislation on 
both the state and national leveL
’Truth-in-testing legislation, 
srfaieh recently became law in 
New York, gives students a 
rhatwin to get the questions and 
answers back a flw  they are 
graded.
H iis could create probleme in 
terms o f expense, said Holley. 
"TYuth-in-taoting lasrs will turn 
into a terribly expensive thing 
for the s tu d ^  srho take it 
because every year a new new 
test will be made,’’ he explained.
I
I
Mostly clear 
with some fog
up to Friday
The weather should be mostly 
fair through Thursday with 
warm days and cool nights, 
according to the National 
Weather Service. High tem­
peratures will be in the upper 
60s or low 70s, and lows wUl be 
in the 30s. There may be winds 
up to 15 mph. Some areas will 
have dense fog.
’There is a chance of snow 
showers over the Sierra Nevada 
by Sunday. Most ski areas are 
already reporting fair to good 
conditions with powder snow. 
Mammoth has 109 inches of 
powder. . Students relax on lawn amidst unseasonally warm weather.
Ì
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Marijuana law
A  democratic society establishes laws based on the public 
will. Laws devised by the people in a society should reflect 
the public perception of right and wnmg.
Fifty-eight percent of all California adults favor relaxation 
of current marijuana laws, according to a statewide poll 
conducted by the Field Research Corporation in April, 1979. 
The same poll showed that 42 percent desire full legalization.
Californians have a chance to exercise their fundamental 
freedom—to be governed as the majority wants. The 
majority is not the seven million Californian adults who have 
used marijuana. It is the taxpayers who will save $75 million 
each year if the 1980 Caltf(»m a Marijuana Initiative is 
passed.
Marijuana laws annually cost millions of dollars with most 
funds wasted on cases involving possession or cultivation, 
acceding to state studies. Possesion penalties were reduced 
in 1975 and since then have saved an estimated $25 million a 
year in police and court costs alone.
Cutting costs through decriminalization could help reduce 
crime by broadening support of police departments. Murders 
in Los Angeles rose 24 percent in 1979 because of the lack of 
sufficient police officers, according to a recent article in the 
Los Angeles Times.
Combating the use of m arijuam  is about as enforceable as 
preventing drivers from littering the highways. The courts 
waste time and effort tiying to stifle the availability of pot 
when three million Californians consider themselves to be 
current users, according to the April 1979 Field Poll.
Attitudes should be shifted toward how marijuana could 
generate agricultural revenue. The federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration estimates that marijuana cultivation in 
California grosses $1 billion annualy. It is the number one 
cash crop in the state—more than grapes, cotton, lettuce, 
citrus and every other agricultural commodity grown in this 
soil-rich state. The implications of how much marijuana will 
contribute if commercially grown will be investigated if the 
initiative is passed. A  conunission will study potential 
agricultural, economic and tax benefits should the majority 
want the initiative passed.
How long must voters fool themselves with this 
prohibition? Percentages indicate how ridiculous marijuana 
laws are now. Marijuana smoking will not end if the initiative 
does not pass or even fails to get on the ballot.
Laws should reflect the will of the people. Marijuana laws 
do not.
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Letters
Soviets
by Dave Curtis
Editors;
The invasion of Afghanistan by 
Soviet troops could prove to be a tur­
ning piont in modern history. The 
Soviet push toward the coveted oil 
helds of the Persian Gulf is a direct 
threat to the Free World, and we have 
stood up en masse to say “ We're 
madder than hell, and we're not going to 
take it anymore.”
For many people, this lesson is a 
review. Among those for whom it is a 
review are my parents, who fled their 
country of Latvia as Soviet troops 
“ libwated” the Baltic countries from 
Germany and proceeded to relocate 
thousands to Siberia.
The Soviets never left. They never do. 
For these people who have been vic­
timized by Soviet aggression it is 
sickening to witness the stupidity, 
naivete and greed with which the Free 
World’s leaders continue to deal with 
the Soviet governments while under 
their very noses the Soviets continue to 
chisel away at the Free World.
Grain embargoes, Olympic boycotts 
and withholding technology are merely 
a bag of shells.
Peter R. Steinblums
Facts on bill
Editors:
Much has been written recently, often 
erroneously and out of context, 
regarding priority registration for 
Computer Assisted Registration (CAR). 
As one who has worked extensively in 
formulatmg the new guidelines under 
Student Senate Bill 79-01, I wish to 
present the following facts;
1. Bill 79-01 cuts the number of
students receiving ¡m ority registration 
to a maximum o f about 600 per quarter, 
as opposed to the 1,747 who received 
priority this winter. With 1,200 fewer 
students getting priority each quarter, 
the average student stands a muuch 
greater chance o f getting all of his/her 
classes.
2. Bill 79-01 Umit» the number of 
students receiving priority registration 
to 3.33 percent o f Uie average full-tinw 
enrollment at Cal Poly last year. This 
number works out to be about 500 per 
quarter maximum.
3. Bill 794)1 is in effect for the spring 
quarter. Though the University-wide 
Registration and Scheduling Committee 
(R&S) is also looking into the situation, 
associate Dean of Studmts Bob Timone 
has stated " . . .  Until such time as the 
RdtS recommendations are received and 
resolution o f differences between 
reconomandations o f Student Senate 
and the R&S are determined, 1 shall 
abide as cloaely as possible to the 
recommendations made by Student 
Senate in Bill 794)1.“
a
4. Though a number o f articles have 
recently been written about the effects 
of Bill 79-01, the author made no at­
tempt to chedi with the author of the 
bill regarding ita purpose, scope and 
intent. As a result, many nusleading - 
statements have appeared as fact in the 
Mustang Daily. For those students who 
really care about priority repstratirn 
and the purpose, scope, and intent of 
Bill 794)1, I refer you to the excellent 
article by Teri Bauer in the Nov. 7, 
1979 Afujtong Daily.
Brian D. Jarvis 
Author, Student Senate Bill 79-01
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ASI Outings, ÜU center plan month-long Peru trip
B Y  G U IL L E R M O  
BROCK
MIrSIMtWrtMr
Thia June A S I Outinga 
and tha Univaraity Union 
IVaval Cantar wiU sponsor 
a ona-nMuth trip for tan 
Cal Poly atudanta to the 
Sou thern  A n dean  
hii^danda o f Peru.
Trip organixar Robert De 
Luca and a group o f 
atudanta will fly  diractly to
tha capital d ty  o f Lima at 
the end o f June. Since the 
purpoae o f the trip ia to aee 
the mine o f Inca dtiaa, tha 
group will leave Lima 
immadiately and head to 
tha intarkw d ty  o f Cusco. 
Prom there, the group will 
take several side ex­
cursions to Madiu Picchu 
and other famous ruins.
De Luca plans to 
backpack South from  
Cusco to Lake Titicaca, a
trip which will rarely take 
, the group beneath 10,000 
feet. Lake Titicaca is tha 
home o f the Uros Indians 
has astounded such 
seasoned world travalara 
as Jacques Cousteau and 
llio r  Heyerdahl.
The Uros are known as 
‘read peopla’, since they 
make t h ^  boats and 
homes from it, eat it and 
even make the islands they
live on from the study 
plu it. De Luca says the 
Indians are friendly and he 
expects to stay with them 
for several days.
I f  time permits, the 
'group will swing northwest 
from Lake Titicaca to the 
plains region o f Naxca. 
Naxca is an area made 
famous by the book 
Chariot» O f Tha Ood*, 
because o f the enormous
markings cut into the 
ground in the region. Some 
o f the marking resemble 
birds, spacemen and 
pyramids. Since they are 
so large, De Luca plans to 
hire an airplane to view 
them.
The group w ill also 
witness great celebrations 
when the military junta 
currently in power hands 
o v e r  the  c o u n t r y ’ s
leadership to elected of­
ficials in July.
I f you would like to have 
the (^>portunity to stay 
with • Peruvian Indians in 
their huts and share their 
food and customs, go to 
the ASI Outings meeting 
or inouire at the University 
Union. Many o f the details 
have yet to be worked out 
for tUs sUghtly-out-o^-the- 
ordinary summer vacation.
R O TC  exercise
l^ oly cadets learn how to utilize weapons
Càrter diclnt keep 
vows, says GOP
BY TOM JOHNSON
“ Commenca f i r e l , ”  
shoutsd tha to iw  wat­
chman. Suddenly the 
solitude o f the countryside 
was shattered by the roar 
o f r i f les  thundering 
through the frigid nippy 
January air. Machine guns 
blared in short bursts and 
splattered the ground 
’ ahead, sending a deafening 
b la s t  r e v e r b e ra t in g  
through the valley.
The above semario did 
not take place on the 
pa rched  p la in s  o f  
A^th*ni»foP. but on the 
iondy rifle range o f the 
Camp San Luis Obispo 
army installation whore 
the Cal Poly ROTC was 
conducting part o f its Field 
T r a in in g  E x e rc is e  
Program.
Nearly 130 junior and 
senior ROTC members 
trekked to Camp San Luis 
early Saturday morning to 
participate in a mandatory 
ta rge t  practice and 
le a d e rsh ip  t ra in in g  
program—coUactivaly kn­
own as field training 
exercises.
The exercise was held to 
familiarise the junior 
ROTC students m th the 
workings of the M-16 rifle
and other weapons. This 
knowledge w ill be in­
d is p e n sa b le  to  tha 
atudenta, as they wfll be 
required to shoot the M-16 
r iflt with atqiart'predsion 
at tha four-week advance 
Training Camp at Fort 
Lewis, Washington this 
'summer.
"Today we gave the 
students an introduction 
to weapons since everynw 
is required to qualify hi M- 
16 marksmanship at the 
Advance Canq>,’ ’ explained 
Cal Poly M ilitary Science 
Profoeeor Captain John 
Trahey.
Trahey added that 
successfully compleUng 
the Advance Training 
Cam p made R O T C  
members eligible for cadet 
officer aiqwintments
Each ROTC student, 
called cadet was required 
to fire a hundred rounds 
with the large M-16 rifles 
and the more powerful M- 
60 machine guns. 'Those 
who were not shooting on 
tha firing range were 
participating in a field 
leader exercise program in 
another part o f the camp.
The studente shot the M- 
16 from thè four standard 
positions; qwawled <m the 
g rou n d  (th e  prone 
position), lying on their
ASI senate agenda
Items set for discussion 
at tonight’s student aenate 
meeting include:
—Bill 80-03, which if 
passed wiU revise BUI 79-01 
which deais with priority 
registration. B ill 80-03 
would do away with 
priority registration for 
everyone except those who 
must have it, such as 
disabled students.
—Bill 80-04, which if
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) — 
Profits for the food industry 
should decline next year even 
though consumers w ill 
probably be paying at least 8 
percent more for food, the 
Agricu lture Department 
predicted.
The forecasts by the 
Agricu lture Deparment, 
made public at the depart­
m en t ’ s annual  farm-  
econom y outlook con­
ference, said consumer prices 
next year would reflect in­
creased costs for fuel, labor 
and other expenses. A  harsh 
winter or problems with 
crops could boost the in­
crease for consumers nearly 
11 percent. 1
passed would require that 
all bylaws and codea in­
clude an . Equal Op­
portunity clauaa.
- ’Tha administration’s 
request to borrow 86,000 
from A S I and from the 
Foundation in order to 
co m p ly  w ith  f i r e  
regulations in Heron and 
Jeeperson residence -halla.- 
The administration has 
asked for an interest-free 
loan.
stomachs with tha gun 
propped up by sand b ^  
(support prone), kneeling, 
and standing.
Cadets who practiced 
with the M-60 did not fire 
from  the kneeling or 
standing position as it is 
rsaarved for “ John Wayne 
and people like that,’ ’ said 
Cadet Officer Dan Manson.
Tha ROTC students, 
many o f whom had never 
bMore fired a gun o f that 
aiaa, appeared wary o f the 
weapons. ’They had a right 
to be. ’The M-16 has an 
effective range o f '460 
meters while tha M-60 has 
a range o f 1,100 meters.
While half the cadets 
honed thsir marksmanship 
skills on the rifle range, the 
other Half sharpened their 
leadership and reasoning 
abilities th rou ^ a series of 
seemingly impossible field 
tasks.
A t one checkpoint, the 
cadets were required to 
scale a barrier guarded by 
a simulatad mine field, 
using two p^Ms, a rope and 
pulley and a door-frame 
structure wedged into the 
ground. The slightest 
miscalculation and tha rest 
o f the platoon would be 
playing taps. >
'Diis enigma was solved 
by one group by hoisting
Ijower settings 
inaease saving
ENERGY SAV IN G  T I P — 
Here is an energy-saving 
su g g e s t i c y i  f r o m  the  
Department o f  Energy:
Lower the temperature 
setting on your water heater. 
Setting the heater to low or 
-medium,-110 to 120degree», 
should provide adequate hot 
water while saving you both 
energy and money.
Bob Hope 
‘^ H e h k e e p  
Bed Cross
59
QUO side of both pipaa to 
the barrier using the pulley 
aystmn, resting in on the 
barrier to fora an inclined 
plane across the mine field 
and deftly walking across 
thepipee.
The purpose o f these 
tasks, said one military 
adaooa inaructor, is to see 
if the cadets could think 
and work as a group and 
find a solution to a com­
mon problem.
R e y i e w b o a r d  
v is i t s  c a m p u s
The accreditation review 
board o f the Western 
Association o f Schools and 
Collages erill meet with 
intereirted students today 
from 3-6 p.m. in UU 216.
Students may discuss 
their relationship arith 
faculty and administration 
and make suggestions to 
the committee. For an 
appointment to see tha 
bourd, call Yolanda Veen 
at646-2i;2.
W A SH IN G ID N  (AP ) -  
’Ihe Rafrablkan Party on 
’Tuesday relaaeed its latest 
catalogue on how arell 
President Carter has done 
in keeping hie 1976 
rampeign promises. It  iS 
priced at 89.36, up 'from  
87.60 in 1977 “ doe to Mr. 
Carter’s failure to keep 
PromieeNo. 28.“
Promise 28 came from an 
economic poeitfam paper 
that Carter bad pot out in 
April 1976. I t  said that if 
elected prSaident, he arould 
strive far an inflation rate 
o f 4 percent or lass by the 
end o f his first term.
“ Achieving a 4 percent 
rate o f inflation by the end 
o f 1980 is viewed by almost 
a ll e c on om is ts  as 
economically impossible,’ ’ , 
the GOP book says.
“ Indeed, the most 
sanguine estimate made by 
th e  a d m in is t ra t io n  
projects an increase o f 8.3 
percent for I960,“  it added.
When Preaidant Carter 
took office, inflation had 
been brought from a than- 
decade high o f 12.2 per-
cent, as measured by tha 
Consumer Price Index, to a 
manageable level o f 4.8 
percent for 1976,“  the 
Repubbean ntuiy said.
“ As a result o f those 
actions taken and not 
taken by,tha C a iW  ad­
ministration, prices in- 
craassd by 6.8 percent in 
1977, 9.0 percent in 1978 
and abut IS percent in 
1979,“ tha report said.
w ü te  House deputy 
press secretary  Rax 
Granum declined comment 
on the report, aajring,-“ I 
haven’t even seen it yet.”
’The Republican book, 
“ Prom ises, Prom ises,’ ’ 
said that Carter made 667 
promisee as a candidate, 
has broken 227 o f them and 
kept 130. It  said the rest 
“ are either unkept, 
u nkeepab le  or un- 
verifialde.“
An unkept promise, 
according to the GOP, is 
one on which Carter has 
done nothing to fulfill the 
promise but hasn’t ac-
See PnMnIsea, page 4
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Trouble with autos 
can be due to rain
MwstMoOrty Wediwedey,Jao.2*,lW>
-ir Baeauf* o f the recent 
reiny conditiona. aome 
t studanta have had dif­
ficulty starting their 
automobilss.
The h i^  amount of 
moistora hanging in the 
atmoqthara haa found ita 
'  way into the fuel and 
ignition ayatams of many 
cars and motOTcydaa. -
Suggestion guide 
by QuIHenno Brock
By far the moat common 
malady ia the age-old 
“ water under - the - 
distributor - cap". The 
distributor is the area 
where the electric spark 
needed for ignition ia 
rationed to the various 
cylindars.
High humidity can cause 
water in the disributor and 
snuff out the spark for the 
mgiiM.
One effective solution to 
the problem is to dry out 
Um  distributor 04». Nature 
can take, care o f it, but if 
rainfall « "d  high humidity 
conditiona persist, the 
motorist may have to dry
it manually. A  hair dryar 
with a kmg ertanakw cord, 
a lint-free ebeorbant towel 
and a handy can o f WD-40 
w ill suffice.
The idea is to dry out and 
clean the distributor area. 
S(»ray and wipe the points, 
rotors and sparkplug wire 
leads. D ry them o ff. 
ra|daoe the disributor cap^ 
and f i r e  up you r  
automobile.
I f  that doesn't work, 
determine if the problmn is 
spark or not. This is done 
by holding the distributor- 
coil wire up sgainst a metal 
ground, such as a radiator. 
Hold the metal end which 
plugs onto the distributor 
very close to the metal 
ground. .Than turn the key 
as if to start the engine. 
Wear a pair o f ski ^ oves w  
tvm  an oven m itt whan 
doing this i  because an 
electric shock could occur.
‘ I f  the qMurk between the. 
wire and the metal ground ' 
is blue and appears 
regularly at close intervals, 
the q>ark is probably not 
your problam, I f  it comae 
at irregular intervals or not 
at aD, it could be the 
problem.
e aaiy—Jack Braa«i
W h«n a car refuaaa to start In wet weather, often It 
le because there Is moisture In the electrical
system. The problem can usually be taken care of 
easily, using Items available In most households.
Prices of gold, silver futures go down
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(A P ) -  Gold and eilver 
futures prices phunmeted 
Tueeday on axchangaa in 
O iio igo and Ntw  York, 
with gold droigting aa 
nuKh aa 1149 an ounca in 
ediat toma tradsra called 
tha largaat prica drop they 
hadeveraaan. >
Big invaatora wbo had 
baan buying larga quan- 
titiss and pro|qiing up gold 
prkaa droppad out of thè 
maihat, analyete seid.
Silver futures {wices, 
which had outpacad gold in 
percentage incraaaaa, gave 
tha firat indica tion o f a
<iN im y s
The one symbol of your achievements that you.w ill wear 
throughout the rest of your career. And the one best week .to 
choose H. Your Josten’s representative w ill be on campus on 
the following days with the full line o f quality Josten’s 
college rings. ‘
See JeeteUb GOLD RINGS ia ISK and 14K. NEW LUSTRIUM new IS8.95
JinH ary 21,22 & 23 10-4:
Q G M io J^i& B o o k slo iE
break in the market laat 
w ^w h erp A *e ib |p d led . 
halting tha prica cBmb.
SUhrer on the Comex 
dropped 910 to close at $34 
an ounce far Jenuery 
daUvary.
Other market analyets 
•akl e price correction wga 
overdue in the gold futurea 
market, which saw prices 
rise more then $300 an 
ounce within a month.
Copper futures also 
dropped aa invaatora add 
to taka profits and 
capitalixa on coppar’s 
racant prica cUmb, hi part 
cauaad by a raactioo tb 
predoua matala and a 
•trika by copper workara at 
a major Cbilwn mine.
Platinum also dropped
Promises---------------
F « . p . g . 3  U . U .W  ,«ch  b « *  in .
tually broken it by doing aeriee published by the 
something  to the contrary. Republican Nationa l
“ Promisee, Promises,”  Committee, said Carter
$2.00 O F F  
A N Y  LA R G E  PIZZA  
(W ith Coupon)
sharply. -Trada on tha 
Comax nmgMl $86 to $80 
lower to cloaa at 3816.40 an 
ounce for January-dativary 
cmitracts.
Cotton futorae, which 
have steadily gained in 
price the e»id o f
October, continued the 
trend riaiiig between 1.9 
and 1.25 cents to does at 
79.35 cents par pound for 
March daUvary on ^  New 
York Cotton Exchange. An 
'analyst for a m ajor 
brokerage ' firm said 
demand for cotton has 
remained steady in the tmcm 
of dwindling stocks.
“ The sUtistical position 
is extremely buUteh, and 
we’’.’# almoat uaad tha 
wholacrop.” haaaid.
On tha Chicago Board of 
Trade, wheat futures 
gained 3 to 6 canta par 
bushel on the strength of 
export in teres t..
L ive cattle futures closed 
the 1.6-oent limit down in 
the nearby February 
contract but made price 
gains irf up tb 7.7 cents a 
pound in back months. 
L ive hog futures closed 
naixad u id pork '‘bellies 
were moatly higher.
C offee dropped 5.2K 
cants par pound in the spot 
March month and fell the 
4<ent daily trading limit in 
all back months.
Damand from domestic 
m ills  and Far East 
m annfacturere is still 
strong, ha added.
f
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On« coupon p«r pizza
failed to make good on 
campaign pledges on the 
economy, unemployment, 
energy and e host of other 
kayiaonos.
Among those* claimed 
broken is Carter's cam­
paign goal o f reaching a
balanced budget by the end
o f hie first term. Ths 
Republicans ^  even hie 
new projection of a S15 
billion defidt for fiscal 
1981 is “ unrealistically 
low ."
Other major promises 
c ited  and the GOP 
judgment include:
— T o  b r in g  unem- 
ploynnant to 4 percent or 
Moe by the and of a first 
term: “ Broken. The in-
fletionary surge has set the 
stage for a recession, which
according to the Office of 
Menegmant end Budget 
will reauR in an unem­
ploym ent rate of 6.9 
percent for the calendar 
year 1980.“  ^
- A  Mpertiean foreign 
policy: "Broken. Mr.
Carter has regularly feiW  
to consult with even the
m gjoritT fa Congress on
major foraign policy 
dadafana. and has con­
sulted even less often with 
Republicans.“
1 I MtMtano Daiy ».Jan.sa.1MO
■i .
^agaO
\
Cal Poly Children’s Center grows with new gift
V B Y T 0 M K 1 N 8 0 L V IN 0
D»%ai«Hwiaw
BaUaa w ill be allowed to 
etay at the Cal Poly 
Chddrai’a Center, thank« 
to a r e c ^  g ift o f 018,500 
from  'th e  California  
Department o f Education.
M is a y  D an n eb er i  
c o o rd in a to r  o f  
Children’a Canter eaid,j 
center will be 
with a q iadal aection 1 
will o ffw  day care to in-' 
fants. She haa been 
planning the addition for 
m orethanayaar.' .
Seven infanta o f un­
derprivileged atudenta will 
ba cared for with diapara, 
criba, high chairs and the 
auparviaion o f a full-time 
teacher and aiz aaaiatanta.
Danneberg origina lly 
requaated 026,000 from the 
atata bacauae aha wanted 
to taka care o f at leeat 12
The Children’a Center 
was among the 600 child 
care centers which applied 
to the state for a total of 
063 million this year. Only
72 applicants received 
financial rewards.
Tha majority- o f tlM 
018,600 WÜ1 be allocated 
for teacher and assistant 
O f that,04,600 w ill 
be used to pay insurance, 
renting o f a new building 
f fer the babies and such 
^baby toys as . “ Busy 
B lock !." *  - '•
Saña o f the money will 
. also be used to purchase 
Slaranbafaildren “ how to " 
’Jboñm' for the parents. 
■' Parents are obligáted to 
contribute a minimam o f 
10 hours o f work a year 
with the Children’s Center 
on things such as building 
improvements.
The Canter has in the 
past been operating <m a 
081,000 yearly Inidget. 
Located at Plumas Hall in 
Poly Grove, the phOoeophy 
o f coordinator Danneberg 
and her staff tatito próvida 
a com fortable, loving 
environment for children 
and their fa m il ie s . "  
Children ages 2 to 6 at the 
Center are encouraged “ to 
make their own choicea and 
to be remonsiUe for their 
ownprohlsme.”
-  -
These children will soon be Joined by infants at Cal Poly center.
\
No film price
BY MEO M eCONAHEY 
' sakswawisw
A S I o fficers denied 
. rumours that a 50 percent 
hike in A S I Wm ticket 
prioss win be implemented 
in tha near future.
Although tha Program 
Board discussed increasing 
admisskm prioss to ASI- 
sponsored film s, the 
subject was dropped in- 
defn itely last quartw , 
according to Chafrman Jaff 
Gas.
“ W e just didn’t think it 
was a viable solution to tha 
inflation problsm,”  Gea 
aaid.
Daapite A S I  V ice  
Preaidant Je ff Land’s 
asasrtion that tha student 
organisation wiU not ba 
abir to supply film  sn- 
tertainment to students 
for 81 much longer. Film 
Com m ittee Treaaurar 
Rogar Mann denied his 
group was in any financial 
troifola.
M ««ti said tha com- 
mittes is supposed to have 
assets o f 86,000 by tha and 
o f the academic year, and 
after two quarters, it has 
already collected 86,000.
Although A S I may have 
some trouble subaidixing 
certain programs in tha 
future, Mann said Film and 
Concert committees are 
not among thoes who will 
suffer.
"F ilm  Com m ittee is 
probably tha one with tha 
least amount o f wonias 
bacauae we’re not sub- 
sid iaadbyASI.’ ’ haoaid.
Maim did speculate that 
if mon^y to Program board 
ia cut. Film and Concert 
committass diay have to 
augment tha loaa.
“ But that won’t be 
before next year, if it . 
haigMns at a ll," he said.
Ron Fau ce t ,
corresponding secretary of 
^  Film Conunittaa, said ■ 
the group diem seed raiaiiig 
ticket pricef early .last' 
quarter.
..-..«J .s.” -
Because all film  proceeds 
go back to Program board 
for redistribution to other 
A S I programs. Faucet sold 
his group thought the 
extra 60 cents collected 
from each ticket would 
benefit atudonts.'
Y et Faucet discovered 
Flhn Committes pays the 
fihn companies on a per­
centage basia, rathsr thn 
by a flat foe—batwesn 60 
' a ^  60 porcont o f ita Wtom 
profits far film rental, Ha 
calculated that students 
would only benefit by 86 
conta per ticket if pricea 
were jacked up 60 cents.
“ Since our rm n"»**»«« |s 
continually successfu l we 
saw no reason to raise 
p rices," Faucet said. 
“ W e’re totally sspoete 
from theatrical businsas. 
W e have no ovsrhaad so we 
can afford to run our 
movisa at chsapsr prices 
than downtown.
Both Maim and Faucet 
a rise in tidu t 
prices may mean a drop in 
tickot sales.
I «m l said however, that 
a one dollar diarge is 
unrealistic, especially when 
downtown theaters are 
««K«rging 83.60 for first-run 
films.
“ A S I fihna don’t make 
anything. It  w ill look like 
they are on a balance sheet 
but a lot of^  costs just 
aren’t  shown.’ ’ Land said.
Ha explained tha A S I is 
pk-iring up some o f the 
Film Committes sipsnsss, 
although ha could not say 
how much.
“ Wa're in the proceaa o f 
trying to figure out just 
how much we’re sub­
sidizing thsm.”  hs said.
No formal proposal for a 
rate hike has been raised. 
Lund fsM  that without a 
critical look at the budget 
as a whole, there may be a 
general weakening o f all 
A S I program ortiis in the
«»f’ .I'v , r- • '.?! > ,
near future. Btit he added Latoon and he sokl there’s 
tim ttiw studttttesaatetas no problsm,”  Lmid said.
no plaiu to ctmoider tha 
film  price hike at this tkne. 
" I  talked to  Film
‘When tboos people who 
are tha experts soy thsre’s- 
no problem, than we take
Comifilttna''Chairman Bob their word for it.'
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Soviets strip Sakharov of honors
M OSCOW  (A P )  -  
Andrei Sakharov, Nobel 
Peace Prize winner and the 
Soviet Union’s most 
outspoken dissident, was' 
accused Tuesday o f 
“ subversive work”  against 
the state and stripped o f all 
honors. Police seized him 
and banished him to in­
ternal exile in Gorky, 
family members said.
Internal exile there 
would cut many contacts 
w ith fore igners for 
Sakharov, who hn> been a 
main source o f information 
on the Soviet dissident 
movement.
Normally, internal exile 
is aeeignad to Soviet
citizens for specific periods 
o f time following trial for 
violations of law.
It  was not immediately 
known, on what legal basis 
Sakharov might have been 
sent to Gorl^,-but family 
members said he was taken 
brie/ly • to , a Moscow 
prosecutor’s office after he 
was picked up.
There was *no official 
Soviet confirmation o f the 
rqx>rt on the 58-year-old 
Sakharov, the brilliant 
nuclear physicist-tumed- 
human ri|^ts activist who 
is sometimes called the 
fk th er  o f  R u s s ia ’ s 
hydrogm bomb. He also is 
its b^-know n internal 
critic.
f Newsline J
Bill might change state park fees
SACRAM EN’TO (AP) -  
Out-of-Qtate v is ito rs  
camping in California 
parks would pay extra 
under a bill sent to the 
Assembly floor 'Tuesday.
The Assembly Ways and 
Means Com m ittee ap­
prove^ AB1143 by a 12-0 
vote.
The author. Assem ­
blywoman Jean Moorhead, 
R-Sacramenito, said it 
wasn’t fair to  California 
taxpayers that state 
revenuef had to pay part o f
'■■S . 5
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handwarmer pockets; machine wash.
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Bush, Carter win Iowa caucuses
the state park system’s 
costs.
Therefore, she wants out- 
of-state cars using the 
parks’ overnight facilities 
to pay 82 extra.
The state of Oregon has 
a aimiliir system and the 
committee staff said that 
state expwienoed a cut in 
volume o f out-of-state 
users, but an increaae in 
revenue. ’The staff and the 
l e g i s la t i v e  a n a ly s t  
estimate the state could 
collect from $190,000 to 
$200,000 extra a year.
DES MOINES, Iowa 
(AP) -  Georgp Bush, a 
face in the Republican 
crowd no longer, said 
Tuesday that a keynote 
v ic to ry  over Ronald 
Reagan  g a v e  him 
momentum that will set 
the rest of the GOP 
presidential pack “ howlii^ 
and yowling at my heels.”
While Reagan, suddenly 
vulnerable, scoffs^,, 
Iowa’s ranking o f the 
Republican presidential 
field as a straw vote that 
doesn’t necessarily reflect 
GOP opinion. Bush turned 
his campaigning to New 
Hampshire and said ha wiD 
do even better there.
With 22 percent o f the 
precincts ye t  to  be 
counted,.Bush has received 
33 p e rcen t  o f  the 
Republican vote, and 
Reagan 27 percent. 
Senator Howard Baker 
rutna in tMrd, followed by
John Connally,
Congressman Philli|J 
Crane, Congressman John 
AndOTSon, then Senator 
Robert Dole. '
President Carter buried 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
in a lands lide  at 
Democratic precinct 
caucuses. ’The senator from 
Maasachusetts acimowl«- 
dged that he cannot afford 
to lose the second round, at 
caucuses in Maine on Feb. 
10, and the presidential 
prunary election in New 
Hampshire on Feb. 26.
Thè'm argin of Carter’s 
victory, 69 percent to 
Kennedy’s 31, was one 
Iowa surprise. The Bush 
upset was another; “ I 
didn’t know I was going to 
win,”  ho said. A  third was 
the massive turnout of 
Iowa voters to register 
th e ir preferences at 
caucusae in each of the 
atete’s 2,631 precincts.
Farmers possess about half U.S.
Fanners account for eight 
percent o f  all private U.S. 
landowners, but they hold 
the deed to nearly 40 percent 
o f  all land, report USDA 
economists.
“ Looking specifically at 
farm and raiKh land— which 
represents about 871 million 
'acres o f  the 1.2S billion acres 
o f  all private U.S. la n d -
farmers own about half,”  
say the* Department o f 
A g r i c u l t u r e  exper ts .  
“ Around 431 million Of their 
493 million acres are in farms 
and ranches.”
Corporations and large 
partnenhips own about 106 
million acres o f  farm and 
ranch land, or about 12 
percent o f  the total.
Hew suggestkxi: Get off the feet
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P )— 
Do your legs hurt after 
, walking or standing a lot?
' Perhaps the veins stand out 
and throb? Well then, uke a 
load o f f  you! feet.
That’ s a suggestion from a 
Department o f  Health, 
Education and Wel fare 
booklet discussing the causes 
o f  varicose veins and what 
you can do to ease the 
problem.
Experts at the departmem 
say people who have 
inherited a weakness in the 
structure o f their veins have 
an increased chance o f  
developing varicose veins. 
Plus, you may develop the 
problem because o f  your job, 
especially i f  you stand a lot, 
such as barbns, sales clerks 
and dentists do.
A m o n g  w om en ,  the 
department says, a con­
tributing cause to varicose 
veins can be wearing tight 
girdles and other clothing 
that restricts blood flow and 
increases pressure on veins. 
Women can ease the problem 
by wearing such garments as 
little as possible.
Persons with mild cases 
should be sure |o get 
adequate rest with their feet 
and legs elevated and avoid 
long perkxls o f  standing. 
They also can try wearing 
support hoae.
Bicycling exercises while 
lying on your back, swim­
ming and walking are also 
suggested for persons with 
mild cases o f  varicose veins. 
Medical treatment can in­
clude injections and surgery.
• • • • • • • • • • • •g w a e a u
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Architects add society chapter to raise interest
K IM  NELSON
SpaoW Is Mw Daly
More communication 
with the professional world 
and less student isolation 
are the goals o f a new 
student chapto* formed by 
the landscape architecture 
department.
The student chapter of 
the American Society of 
Landscape Architects 
hopes to generate grea t«’ 
interest and knowledge
about landscape ar­
chitecture.
“ The"’ profession is 
evolVlhg and changing 
each day," said president 
o f the student chaptw," 
Brad Lewis. According to 
Lewis, a landscape ar­
chitecture senior, students 
have a tendency to become 
is o la t e d  from  the 
professional world.
“ ALSA  helps students 
keep up with the changes,"
he said.
‘ One o f . the ch ap t«'s  
tasks Is to compile a 
student survival handbook 
to be sent to o th « A SLA  
chapters across the 
country. The handbook will 
include background on the 
instructors, students’ 
views o f the curriculum, 
how students can prepare 
themselves for landscape 
architecture classes and 
how to maintain good 
health through the 
quart«..
_ ^ w is  explained some 
books and materials 
needed for landscape ar­
chitecture claasea are not 
offered in San Luis Obiapo 
bookatoree but are through 
ASLA. Publishing houses 
abo ofier hooks, m d some, 
such as M IT  Press, have 
up to 76 percent dUscounis. 
lU a  will be the first time 
landscape architecture 
students wiU boy books in 
bulk but according to 
Lewis, the student duqitar 
hasn’t  worked out dataila 
yet.
“ W e need to  research the 
quantities needed for the 
discount, find out what 
books people nSd and than 
placed the ordar," said 
Lewis.
Jim Chanatry, a recently 
hired landscape a r­
chitecture proüsaaor from 
Florida, has had experience 
with bulk ordering and will 
aaist the students.
Lewis encouraged in­
terested students o f all 
majors and skUl levels to 
attend ASLA  meetings, 
held every d th « Thursday
T e m p le to n  Saloon^^
W B L O O m S
YOU to It’s GRAND OPENING
\
J6Ü1 25-26
Original Western cooking In a Western At­
mosphere.
• Live Entertainment 
Fri. and Sat. nltes
• Lunches and dinners plus a  
Salad Bar 7 days a week
• Ribs and Steaks cooked over an oak pit.
• Seafood
• Cocktadls
Open 10:30 a.m.-12 mldnlte 
Sun.-Thurs.
• 10:30 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Fri. and Sat.
Templeton Saloon 
416 Main St. Templeton 
454-S179
nil
in Computer Science 235. 
A  common interest in - 
landscape architecture is 
all that’s needed.
‘ ‘You belong no matter 
what your skill level," 
Lewis stressed.
The president o f the 
student organ ization
especially encouraged 
underclassmen to .attend 
the meetings. He said a lot 
,of underclassmen' are too 
inhibited to come to 
meetings because they 
aren’t taking design^ 
classes.
1 “ W e ’re working on
that,”  he said. “ We want 
th «n  to start thinking 
landscape architecture 
early.”  He said the purpose 
o f the organization is to 
enrich students. Becoming 
familiar with the field and 
getting to know up- 
p«classm en can be o f 
great help.
Start your quarter 
with us!!!
NOW PLAYING
LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET
The most intense mystery thriller ever 
seen on the Melodrama Stage, 
followed by the
*^2#- GREAT AMERICAN 
VAUDEVILLE REVUE
packed with song, dance, and comedy, 
for information call 
. 489-2499
tickets available at Cheap Thrills > 
Highway One Oceanb
STIGERS^OPTICAL
40% off
on (A U ) FRAMES
10% off
on A U  LENSES
Sale Ends 
Jan. 31
20% off
on A U  PUNO  SUNGLASSES
S a le  g o in g  on  N O W !
— 9 ■.•w.-SiM W.M.
STIGERS#0PTiCAL
pr- '•  ■-« Y o u r  O r «e -S to p  O p t i c a l  S h o p
- f V ,* V ►
SANTA BARBARA I iiMPOC
SANTA MARIA
SAN : U lS  0BISPÜ
FAMlLYlMßNO ?mC Mess You Plan it
Cracks appear in U.U. floor
BY BOB BERGER
QnHy MbN WMbt
A  «nan  M rthqiw ln laalt may ba tha 
cauaa o f a aariaa o f eracka mnning 
through tha liostang Lounge in tha 
Univaraity Unhm.
Poor aofl condition« may ba the cauaa 
o f a aariaa o f crack« running th ron g  the 
Muatang Lounge in the Univaraity 
Union.
A  riaa in the water tabla coulâ ba the 
cauaa o f cracks in the floor o f tha 
Muatang Lounge ' in the Univaraity 
Unkm.
Or it could ba aU o f tha above.
Budding Operations Manager Martha 
Blood said th » cracks hava been «vidant 
and getting wider during her Bva years 
as manager o f tha University Union.
“ I tend to think it 's  aettUng,”  said 
Blood. “ But I don’t know too much 
about Mults and earthqoakas. I ’m from 
Now York.”
The main crack running through 
Muatang Lounge msaaurea one inch at 
its widest point and extends firom the 
wan along Sooth Pvim ater Drive and 
disappears under the Burger Bar.
“ Thars ahoold be no problnna,’ ’ aahl 
Doug Gerard. Exsentiv« dean o f 
FacQitiss Planning. “ There’s no lack o f 
structaral integrity at aU.’ ’
Gerard aaid thars wQl ba no move to 
repair tha cracked floor nntl further 
observations are made. *'
Thera are three natural sprhm  and 
several underground streams flowing 
benaath the U.U., but none are beneath 
the Lounge. Flowing ground water can 
posh iq> against the floors.
“ The ground water acts against the 
building like it does a boat”  said Berard. 
“ During a year edien we have a lot o f 
rain, the muak building (across the 
strsat frnm the U.U.1 creaks. W e even 
get streams o f water squirting through 
cracks in the waUa.”
H m  U.U. runs pomp« that auck iq> 
excess water to relieve pressure, ac-^  
ciwdfaig to Blood. She said there are no 
springs benaath the Mustang Lounge.
Poor .soil conditions have also been 
blamed for tha cradu.
“ I f  ere could pick the worst site to pot 
the Union building, we did,’ ’ said 
Berard. “ ‘But we didn’t know that at
blOUSM • skirts • SM rtt • cowl IMCkB • diBBBM • tUltB
blREBra • coats • awaatars • topa • Jaans 
stringpanta • wrap pants
m ç ity D i)
C LE A R A N C E
Fashion at 
your price
N O W IN  P R O G R E S S
731 HIGUERA 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
.Jan.n,H tO ________________________
the time.’ ’
According to Gerard, the aofl was a 
“ aUmy blniah-gray day.”  entire 
level o f day was ram ov^ and replaced, 
with a einrry mix o f sand and g r a ^ .
“ It  was Uka trying to build on a bowl 
o fje llo ,” a a id G « ^
’The firm  that originally contracted to 
build the U .U. eventually went 
banknqit over the project. According to 
Gerard, the contractor q>ent $100,000 
on cement alone.
“ About 15 to 20 percent o f the pilings 
had to be sot deeper than si^ectad, 
which was expensive,”  said Oeraitl. “ It 
was the poor sofl. ”
According to Gerard, the cracks could 
be caused "difiM ential settling” . 
Cranmem in big buildings, differential 
settling is uneven shifting in a building 
due to poor soil conditions. According to 
the original architects, the Joe Eshsrick 
firm  in San F’randsco, differential 
settling shouldn’t  happoi if proper 
preparations are tafcim before the 
concrete foundation is poured. Gerard 
aaid that the design is not structurally 
c ^ b ls  o f preventing cracks.
Seismie tests have been • made to 
determine wbether any earthquake 
faults lie beneath the Union but nono 
ware ever positive.
“ W e found soom  areas which could be 
defined as fault aoam/’ said Hal Davis, 
one o f the englheers for Rutherford and 
Chekane who did tbs seismic testing. He 
aaid the presence o f a “ fault sons”  
doesn’t  inqdy there could also be im 
earthquahsfriolt.
The closest known earthquake Mult Is 
the Cambria fault, only thraetenths o f a 
mile away. TIm  doaeet active ear­
thquake fault is the Rinconada, five 
miles east o f the Union. Scientiete have 
qieculatad the Rinconada could prodnos 
an serthquake o f at least 7.6 on the 
R iditer Scale.
Daily 10KX) to 6 pm 
ThursdayKMX) to 9:0G 
Cloaad Sunday ^
G R A D U A TIN G
E N G IN E E R S
Hrvb you contMorod thoM factors in datarmlnlng 
wtwra you will wortc?
A No-Load Tax Shaltarad 
Annuity Currantiy Pays 
10.25%
A rt you Infn9t9d?
Call
Evaratt Chandlar at 
Blakaslaa and Blakaslaa
543-4366
U.U. DlractorMarttw 
Blood points to crack 
in building floor.
1. Will tha Job offer 
c h a l l e n g e  an d  
responalbility?
2. Will your future em­
ployer encourage Job 
mobility?
3. Will your future em­
ployer en co urage,  
support and reward 
continued profeeslortal 
education?
4. How much choice will 
you have in selecting 
your work assignment?
Big starting salaries are 
nice • but what is the 
salary growth and 
promotion potential in 
theJob?
6. Can you afford the cost- 
of-living in the area?
At the Naval Weaponh Center 
we have given these things a lot 
of consideration and believe we 
have the answers for you. 
Arrange through your placement 
office to Interview with our 
representatives Jim Bryant. 
KarenAHIerlon F e b . S I S
We tMnk you wHI like what you 
hear.
If you cannot fit an Interview Into your achedule, write or c»l:
C . KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Employment Coordinator
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (COOE0SI01)
China Lake, CA 93555 • (714) 939-3371
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
These are Career Civil Senrloe PoeltkMis 
UA. Citlaeiiahip Required
W elcom e Back Cal Poly 
Students, Faculty and  
Staff!
Can you lose weight & eat a hot 
fudge sundae (95 calories) or a 
banana split (179 calories)? You bet 
you can! At the Sugarless Shack! 
We specialize in sugarfree, portion 
controlled desserts low in calories 
and carbohydrates:
• cooklos
•
• cakM
• croam puffs
Pre-packQd pizza, enchiladas, iasagna (just to 
name a few) Heated up to eat there or take 
home.
NSW Hours: 
Mon lO e
Tuss 10A
Wod 1 0 «
Thur 10-8
FrI M o «
Sugarless Shack
Polín Truchon Cooper Bldg- 
466 C Marsh St.
San Lula Obispo 
541-4711
Miwtwia Dally r,Jaii.2S,1M 0
Women’s basketball share first
__, r
\
Sports
Laura
Buehrilg
Kristen
Boyan
Who’s Hughes?
Wwltei^w>1cpoi yi>clwonou»c»Wti als1». tywccnK
pw  VI fi^wecnnon^r ewciraricSb
Vouf Rnl wnploysi aMf paihapil taldfa
OKKluaMofv Qrii vow piooanwni oMm  wiMn NuQlMs 
AlKfdt Compon/t loauNsn « ■  b* on oampm
H UGHES
MOQUM. omxnuMny EiaiovBti«F
niioas
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
FOR GRADUATES IN ALL MAJORS
Bullock's/Bullocks Wilshim. soutbeto California's 
leadlr>g fashion o tk I specialtY store is seekirig 
groduofes interested in a  business m anagem ent 
career. Trolrtee positions include accounting, 
audit, occounts pxsyable; data processing: 
operations-security, distribution, restaurant and 
beauty salon m anogem ent. personnel and 
orgonizotion developm ent.
If you are cm aggressive, organized self-starter 
willing to a cce p t challenging responsibilities and 
able  to m ove at a  fast p a ce  under pressure, we 
would like to m eet with you.
For further Information contact your placement 
office or call (213) 486-5349.
Equol opportunity employer M J f .
Interviews on cam pus— Februafy 14,1980. 
RvgM er at the Placement Center
BYBOBBERGEB
DviyapvfWMhar
Cal Po ly  ' Wom an ’ s 
baakatball team aatandad 
thair winning atraak to 
savan gamss aa tha ladiaa 
lashad Cal Stote L A . 78- 
77, and awspt ovar-Asusa; 
Pacific 67-65.
Tha Mustangs ara now 
11-5 on tha saaaon and ara 
tiad with Cal Poly Pomona 
for first plaoa. This is tha 
bast 16-guna racord few tha
wontBp avar. Tha win on 
Friday pots tha Mustangs 
at 2-0 in tha Sootharn 
C a l i f o rn ia  A t h l y t i c  
' AaaodatiooConim noo.
Tha gama mmvmr 
Cal S tats L .A . was 
Mustang forward Kristin 
Br3ran. Sha hit two fraa 
throws in tha last SO 
saoonds to giva P d y  tha 
ons point victory. Biqtan’s . 
frm  throws gava Poly' a 
thrsa point cu^ imhi that
was quickly cut iriian 
Diahio oantar Ruth Smith 
(6’4” ) hit from outaido for 
two. L A .'s  Marcia MuroU 
mlaaad e  laysq> at tha 
hussar to prsaarvd tha Poly 
win.
CoUsan Finnsy lad tha 
Mustangs with ID points, 
whily Bryan dominatad tha 
b o a rd s  w ith  s ig h t  
raboonds.
In a non-confaranca win 
over Asoaa Pacific, Ftnnay 
lad tha M oatangs in 
scoring again with 20
points.
Tha ganw scfaadolad for 
this Friday night has baan 
changad to tha new gyih at 
Sms Luis School at 
M O  pan. Tha Mustangs 
w ill bs battling U.C. Ir­
vins.
Tha plot thkkans for the 
Mustangs this waaimnd. 
Thay wffl bs going against 
Cal Poly Pomona at 9:16 
pan. Saturday hr tha main 
gsrm. Poly Pomotm hasn’t 
lost a gams far thrsa yaars 
and are rww S2-0.
. I . ' ,
A n y a u te a ty  
foroneofthe 
fastest gravring 
sem koiidiictor
m aiuifactinets?
Synertek will be on campus, ready for you, on 
MorxJay, February 11. Cootart Donna Brown, Recruiting 
Coordinator, at 546-Q111 to set up your interview, if you 
can't arrange for an on campus interview; send your 
resume to Nancy McMillan, Employment Manager,
P.O. Box 552, Santa Clara, California 95052.
Synertek is a stateof-the-art M OS m iao - 
processor memory semiconductor manufacturer 
headquartered in Santa Clara, California with immediate 
expansion planned in beautiful Santa Cruz along the 
Pacific Coast.
If you're about to earn a degree in Electronics 
Engineerir^, Chemical Engineering or Physics, we’re 
interested in your possible future here aA Synertek.
Get to know the company with a future. For you.
Equal Opportunity 
^ rm s tiv e  Action |i4/F/H/V ri*
SportsPSQStO Mustang Dally -Wadnaaday, Jan. 23,1W0
Fischer has desire and berth to NCCA Nationals
B YB ILLB B O C K
MUSMIWriMr
Tha.wrsatUng o f Gary 
Fischer has almost sat the
g3rm on firs this 3raar. School state champion for
The 118 pound senior is lOS pounders. A s a 
enjoying another prime collegian ha ia ranked no. 8 
year. Fischer, was the High in N C AA Division I.
ORIUnPE
A Seminar
with
Peggy Anne Gilles
Demonstrating
theusesof
Normatype&
Normatone
' Thursday, January 24 
10am -  2pm
IG3iioJ^I&Bobk5lDie
After coming to Cal 
Poly, Fischer moved to the 
118 pound weight class 
successfully. His collegiate 
record stands at 89 wins, 2 
ties and 28 losses. His 
greatest aeliievsment to 
date was a fifth  place in the 
N C AA Div. I National 
Championships as a 
sophomore.* He cams fiom  
behind in the final 10
seconds to win by one 
point.
Coadi Hitchcock dtss 
Fischer’s “ tremendous 
desire to win", as perh^M 
' his grcwtest asset. His 
com petitiveness is in- 
* factious and often sparks 
his mat colleagues. Coach 
Hitchcock claims he is, 
“ without a doubt, the most 
mentally tough wrestler on
1 t h o u s ^  I w ou M n T  n e ed  
h e a lth  c a rà  e ither!”
G e t y o u rs  b e fo re  you  n eed  R.
On sale at
the Health Center unti Jan. 31,1980.
Student Health Services 
Student Affairs DMson
soMensNo tew.»
BUSauy  AT IYCAM O«
^ c a m n  ^  
x J 4 i n e m l  
^Æ tsort, 1
ON THE ROAD TO  
. A A IA  BEACH
What'S New? Sycamore Mineral 
Springs has a d d e d  "ResorT to Its 
name!
In addition to our secluded, 
relaxing Hot Mineral Water Tubs 
you've been enjoying the lost three 
years. Sycamore has just com pleted 
a  luxurious motel nestled am ong ' 
the trees. Private Hot Tubs elegantly 
situated Inside some of the deluxe 
rooms, p>rivate patios and plush 
extras make each a  special 
hideaway surrounded by nature. 
Low„lntroductory rates, tool
Com e visit our Resort soon 
for reservations call (806) 595-7302 
O pen 24 hrs/day
thataam.“
Fiacher baa been the top 
man ib the 118 pibuiid 
category for four years. He 
has practiced the 123 
pound dasa. but ba pvafars 
the lis ta r  weight.
Fiacher has developed 
several haart-felt rivabiea. 
Perhaps his strongest 
(^iponeot is Joe Gonulee 
o f Bakersfield, the NCAA 
D ivision  I  champion. 
Fisi^ar has teoed him 
during the aaaenn and in 
the «Natibnal Cham­
pionships. Fiacher did not 
walk away fitnn the last 
match. Ha tore a muscle in 
hie lower leg.
Now in Us last jrear o f 
e leg ib ility , Fischer is 
hoping to  take the^e 
National Chamtdonehip. A  
■trogg ^bgwj«^g* could 
boost Um towards hie 
ultímate hope o f making 
the U.S.,Ol3rn4iic team
The wreatUng aaaaon is 
wall into its aacond half "  
and will continue until Feb.
28, when the Mustangs 
dMS out their eeaeon 
against U n iversity o f 
Iowa.
Fischer will have to be in 
top form ton i^ t. In the 
match against Bakersfield — 
Fischer w ill be {dtted 
against hiá old foe Gon-
Z
At Northern 
Telecom, what makes 
us today s leader 
in tomorrows 
technologies?
I f f  our people. They're ambitious, aspiring end enterpris- 
ir>g. They're ready to take risks and urtdertake new pro­
jects in order to succeed. Their determination has produced 
such industry trend-setting products as PULSE and the 
SL-1 stored-program-controlled electronic twitching sys­
tem.
A
W E'LL BE ON CAMPUS: 
Friday, January 25th
If you have a toon-to-be degree in electronics, mechani­
cal anginaering or computer science, be sure to schedule 
an interview appointment with us. We may have just what 
you’re looking for, an emrironmentthat it strictly advarKSd 
technology and a working atmosphere that's informal and 
friendly.
If you’re unable to tee us on campus, please send your re­
sume. including your preferred career ares, to: College 
Recruitment Department. 2306 Misaion College BlvdT 
Santa Clara, C A  96060. Northern Telecom. . . . bacauat 
some people set their tighu higher than others.
itorNiom 
telecom
To d a y 's  leader in tom orrow 's technologies.
y
HiMlMif IMIy r.JMi.2a,iMo >11
Mustangs rout Pioneers
Sports
b y  TOM JOHNSON
OaMyMa«« WHMr
The Cal Poly eager’s 
slumbering first-half of­
fense came to iU e in the 
second ha lf as the 
Mustangs blasted the 
Hayward Pkmaers 69-66 in 
a non-conference home 
game Monday night.
Cal Po ly ’s offensive 
’ machine cou ld  not 
penetrate a stiff Pioneer 
defense far most o f the 
first half, but were able to 
pierce Hayward’s defen­
sive armor in the second 
half to transform a tied 
game into a rout.
In the early minutes, the 
Mustang defe|nae had 
sprung numerous leaks as 
Hayward took a 20-16 lead. 
Ihe Pionsers relied on the 
expert shooting o f Charles 
Gibson.
“ We wars flat and were 
not playing wall. Hayward 
was pickhig os apart 
because we weren’t moving 
on defense.”  said Coach 
Ernie Wheeler .
Down 28-20, coach 
Wheeler looked to > his 
. bench for support. Senior 
guard E a r l  M uss 
responded to the challenge. 
He sank four points to help 
the Mustangs knot, this 
game at 28-28 at the half.
The Mustangs aban­
doned thsir no-paas, long- 
shot strategy and con­
centrated' on moving the 
ball inside. Poly’s change 
in tactics brought results 
as the team rsrisd o ff 12 
straight points.
 ^ MIKE'S 
COPY ROOM
-A C O M P LETE  C O P Y IN G  
SERVICE" 
rrSAFooMlMSM 
San U ts  OWiao, CA SM01
Bill 'Tos, Cal Poly ’s 6-10 
center, proved the big man 
in the scoring drive^ by 
lofting in two baskets ^ m  
inside the kty and adding a 
pair o f fres throws.
The offense sparked the 
defense as two fine 
defensive plays resulted in 
Cal Poly baskets. Senior 
forward ,M*rk Robinson 
batted down a Pioneer pass 
and sunk an easy two- 
pointer. Ernie Wheeler 
made a fine steal and 
streaked unmolested 
toward the basket for 
another two points.
I I m  Mustangs cushioned 
thsir lead to 67-42 on the 
strength of Dave Mc­
Cracken and RoUnsmi’s 
two baskets when coach 
Wheeler gave his starters a 
break. Wheeler’s decision 
became a costly mistake as 
the Pioñsers closed within
10. Andy Oust halted 
Hayward’s momentum by 
grabl^ng a rebound and 
putting it in fin- a basket 
and by adding a froe throw 
a .few seconds later. Bob 
Skophammer iced the 
game by tipping in a Oust 
free throw and by hitting 
one from the baseline.
Three men hit double 
figures for the Mustangs. 
Wheeler  emed high scoring 
lauurels with 12 points, 
while Tos and Robinson 
who sank 10 sach. Muse 
came o ff the bench to fait 
for seven points. Rob 
McKone, who left the gama 
early with a slight injury, 
sco^six.
H w  Mustangs will have 
a thres-day rest .M ore 
tangling with Chapman on 
Friday and Dominguez 
Hills this Saturday.
Basketball Coach Ernie Wheeler takes time-out for readjustments.
WANTED
IPAYINQ CASHS 
BUYING GOLD A SILVER
GOLD
H igh  school & college class rings
Paying Up to $76.00
W edding bands U p  to $50.00
A n y 10K-14K-t8K gold ' 
or platinum  Paying cash.
SILVER
S T E R L IN G  (spoons, forks, plates, etc., 
jewelry, tea sets)
U  S. S ILV E R  C O IN S ! 1964 & prior
ANTIQUES
A lso w anted! Quality antiques, 
furniture, glass, clocks, etc.
Prom pt, courteous service. Free 
appraisals. C all anytime, 543-2057
(51L15T) an u n m a rrie d  W Qm an
WED. JAN 23 7& 9:30pm  
CHUMASH PRICE: $1.
PrwaontedhuA&l Filma Cem iM tIea
AnnouncGmonU
U.U. TRAVEL CENTCR 
Come see your etudonl travel 
couneelof» mnd start your 
summer plane nowl Opart 10-3 
T - f  546-1127 (3-14)
Call 546*1144
I,
"66 VW Sqbaek In good cond. 
$1,300 or boat oflar. Call 546- 
3306 between 4 6  7p.m. M-30t
For Salt
Sarvicaa
Oo you think you can 
90UNDA.OOK/ACT 
like any famous person? 
COM E SHOW  U8 YOUR 
IMPRESSION
Our national television co. 
looking for you. All ages | 
contact: (213) 462-1566 
10:00 A M -4:00 PM O N LY 
(1-25)
Maherajah Demo Skis All sUea 
A styles 1150350 Bindings 
Completely Mounted Call Merle 
541-5706 (20)
IBM Correcting Sstectnc H. Call 
Madolyn eves. 543-4466 (TF)
Housing
IBM Correcting Ssisctric II. Call 
Marlene after 4:30. (TF)
CASHINEW  RECORDS 
Trade In your cleen LPs or 
eesaotlao for Instant cash or 
now records. 7 days a weak at 
Boo Boo's. 676 Monterey 8t. 
SLO 541-0667. (3-14)
A no4oad tax sheltared annuity 
paying 10.25 peroenl. For 
details call Everett Chandler, 
64S4366. (1-31)
ROOM FOR RE7IT tIS S m o  phis 
1/3 util. 4 doors off ocean in 
Shall Beach— Bob or Phil after 6 
pm 7736253_________ . (1-26)
Room for rent. Share a 2 bd. 2 
bath apt with 3 girts. Great
OMI- HD IKOWR, 9f9 OSpOKIt.
Cloeo to schooL quiet 6  claan. 
Call 644-6430and keep tryingl 
(1-25) *--------- *
Automotiva
PROFBBBIONAL TVPtNO 
Sam's Offtoe Service 
1180 Loe Oooo Valley Rd.
5446200 (TF)
TypiBS— laports, BiP. Masters, 
etc. proofed and correct 
spalling, $1 per page. Call 
Connie after 2 543-7602 (TF)
Lost A Found
Lo e tT.I. BIMOoalculaiorlos11- 
IS. Please call Doug 541-0641
nKWKfO. I*
"R>day is theiiist d w  
of the rest of your life.
A Sarw* d  Ths Newseeiw | 
i  Tht AfMHgWQOoLffiol I
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Six stories, one plot:
.omance of 
isTechnology
Rgndgzvous 
in Spain.
Y<Ju’re a softwara 
applications 
specialist.
When you picked 
this career, you 
never dreanned that one day you’d 
rendezvous in Barcelona, Spain 
with two Navy destroyers.
But when your company is Texas 
Instruments and ope of your cus­
tomers is the U. S. Sixth Fleet, you 
learh to expect the unexpected.
The destroyers are equippisd with 
Tl computers and they need new 
software fast. You come aboard and 
sail with the Fleet until your job is 
completed.
Not a bad assignment for a soft­
ware specialist named Susie. You're 
glad you got into technology.
9
The Incredible 
Talking Chip.
You're an inte­
grated circuit 
designer at Tl: 
You've helped 
find a way to make ' 
a chip talk, something no integrated 
circurt has ever done before.
First application: an electronic 
aid that helps children learn to spell. 
The world’s first talking textbook.
Ar>d that's just the beginning.
The talking chip’s potential is mind- 
bending. You're glad you got into 
technology.
The Salesman’s 
Dream.
You're a Tl sales 
engineer. You've 
got what is prob­
ably one of the 
most irresistible 
selling messages in the history of 
salesmanship.
It goes like this: "Hold this TI-59 
Scientific Calculator in your hand. 
Now, let's compare it to the most 
popular computer of the 1950s- 
the IBM 650.
"The 650 weighed almost three 
tons, required five to 10 tons of air 
conditioning and 45 square feet of 
floor space. And it cost $200,000 
in 1955 money.
"Now look at the TI-59 Calculator 
you're holding in the palm of your 
hand. It has a primary memory 
capacity more than double that of 
the 650.,It performs its principal 
functions five to 10 times faster.
And it retails for under $300."
With a story like this, the hardest 
part of your job is holding onto your 
sample. You're glad you got into 
technology.
The Joy Of 
Complication.
You’re in semi­
conductor design 
at Tl. You love it 
when people at 
parties ask you 
what you do. You say. "I make 
things complicated.” (Pause.)
"In fact, I got promoted recently for 
creating some major complicationa"
What you mean (but seldom 
explain) is this: the more active 
element groups (AEGs) you can put
on a single chip of silicon, the more 
the average AEG cost goes down..
In short, you make things cheaper 
by making them more complicated.
Your work made it possible for a 
Tl consumer product that sold three 
years ago for about $70 to sell 
today for $14.95.
Your future looks wonderfully 
complicated. You're at about 100,000 
AEGs per chip now and 1,0(X),000 
is in sight.
You’re glad you got into technology.
»
\:| Outsmarting 
Smog.
You've always 
designed air­
borne radars for 
Tl customers.
; Now, all of a 
sudden you know your next radar 
design is going to stay at the airport. 
On the ground.
It's on the ground that traffic 
controllers at Los Angeles Inter­
national Airport have a problem.
They can "see" incoming and out­
going airplanes on their radar just 
fine, so long as the airplanes are in 
the air.
But when the airplanes are on the 
ground— touching down, taking off, 
taxiing, parking— they are some- 
tifMes impossible to see and control. 
Ground smog obscures them.
You believe you have an answer 
to the smog problem. You dig out 
the plans for an airborne ground­
mapping radar you helped design.
You adapt the design so the L. A. 
controllers can use it to see through 
smog. It works beautifully.
Today your smog-piercing radar 
is widely known as Airport Surface
Detection Equipment (ASDE). It's 
standard equipment at L. A. Inter­
national and at the airport in 
Geneva, Switzerland. Other airports 
with smog and snow problems are 
expected to have it soon,
You’re glad you're in technology.
Oil Sleuths 
International.
You're a geo­
physicist. A good 
one. You could be 
with any of the big 
oil companies. But 
you Wanted to get with a company 
whose specialty is the same as 
yours. Exploration.
That's why you're at Tl, in 
Geophysical Service.
Tl explorer ships, Tl photo- 
geologic aircraft and Tl truck- and 
tractor-mounted vibrator systems 
are working all over the world. 
They're finding oil. And they're ' 
identifying areas where no oil 
exists, thereby saving huge losses 
in drilling costs.
Also, Tl's worldwide computer 
network and its Advanced Scientific 
Computer is hnaking 3-D recording 
and processing possible. This ex­
clusive exploration technique is the 
only practical way to unscramble 
"no-record” areas on lar>d and sea.
You’re a happy sleuth. You’re in 
on the biggest hunt in history. And 
your team is out in front.
You’re glad you got into 
technology.
If youVe not in technology yet, think it over.
If you are in technology, talk to Texas In^ruments.
Campus Interviews S e e w h a t T I i s d o i i ^ i n :
F*.6-7
Send for the 34-page picture story 
of Tl people and places.
Write: George Berryman, Texas Instruments 
Corporate Staffing. P. O. Box 225474.
M. S 67. Dept. CG. Dallas. Texas 75265
• Microcomputers and microprocessors
• Semiconductor memories
• Linear semiconductor devices
• Microelectronic digital watches
• Calculators
• Minicomputers: hardware, software 
and systems featuring software 
compatibility with microprocessors
• Distributed computing systems
• Electronic data terminals
• Programmable control systems
• Data exchange systems
«  Advanced Scientific Computers
• Digital seismic data acquisition 
systems
• Air traffic control radar and Discrete 
Address Beacon Systems
• Microwave landirtg systems
• Radar artd infrared systems
• Guidance artd controls for tactical 
missiles
• Worldwide geophysical services
• Clad metals for automotive trim, 
thermostats, and electrical contacts
• Interconnection products for elec­
tronic telephone switching systems
• Temperature-sensitive controls for 
automobiles and appliances
■ Keyboards for calculators and for 
many other products
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